
LIVE
We know it may be tough to stay engaged with your audience while at 
home. Live allows you to easily connect with your community in real 
time. Use Live to maintain this direct line to your audience and feel 
closer to the world - and people - around you. 

Give followers advanced notice using the 
countdown sticker in Stories

Make sure you have a strong connection 
for a high quality stream

BEFORE

Go Live with a friend or fan

Try a Live Q&A

DURING

Try going Live at specific times during the day/week so 
your audience knows when to tune in!

Another way to grow: Live With prompts a notification to 
your collaborator’s followers as well 

Either ask for questions during the stream or use Stories 
Questions sticker to source questions before

Turn on comment moderation to facilitate 
a positive community experience 

If on iOS, try the Media Sharing button to 
share any video or image on screen real-time

Access the button to the bottom right of your recording screen

Save your Live and upload to Stories

AFTER

Try adding a Highlight to your Profile to update with Live 
content, so your community can access and watch any time
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LIVE
Use Live to maintain a direct line to your 
audience and feel closer to the world - and 
people - around you. 

Host a Q&A every week 

Share how you’re feeling and coping  

Have any tips to share with your 
audience?

CHALLENGES: ideas to get you started!

Talk about (or give a sneak peek of) an 
upcoming project 

Post process- style content, like:  

How it gets made (what goes into your 
craft, or hobby) 

Get ready with me in the morning  

Cooking 

Working out 

Outfit try-ons / Closet clean-outs

Tour your home/hotel

Use Live With to check in with your friends 
or team abroad 
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